13. Sea Creatures DownLoad Their Sacred Gifts
Of Love, Laughter and Play
Mother Mary and “Marrianna”
Beloved Mother Mary please come and sit with me this day and
Share your Wisdom for the Master Pearl Children.
“My Child, I bring you Great Levels of Higher Love and
Understanding so we can Download that Wisdom into your Crystal Bed in
the Back of your Head and anchor it Into the Iron Core Crystal Grid. Then
all upon Earth, in Earth and residing on the Great Planet will have access
to this Wisdom.”
“The Master Pearl Children are coming to Help accelerate the Higher
Wisdom for All upon Earth. So Heaven on Earth can replace the Greed,
Warring, Controlling, Manipulation for Personal gain, will be replaced
with Peace, Love and Harmony again.”
“So my Child take a deep Breath as I take Hold of your Hand as we
travel to connect with the Higher Sacred Gifts.”
My Body fills with warm pulsing Healing Light. I melt into it’s Loving
Embrace. I allow myself to absorb all of its Gifts. I slip inside my blending
Bliss with the Divine Mother Mary and Feel Her Sacredness become my
reality, my Love, my Joy, and my Bliss.
Where are we going this day my Sweet Mother Mary?
“We go to play my Child, we go to Play.”
In the distance I See Light clouds and a Rainbow arcing across the
sky. I Hear water and remember that it seems there is always water or
the sound of waterfalls when I go traveling with Mother Mary.
To my surprise, I See a Beautiful Beach and tropical surroundings.
The animals and sea creatures are all Aware of the Divine Mother Mary’s
presence and come out to meet us. Nothing is wild, all the animals are
gentle and Loving and can communicate with us. The animals ask me if I
have Forgotten how to Play? I share that indeed I have and they all jump
with excitement and my Gifts of play begin. I rode on the back of a Huge
Tortoise who’s name was “Magic” who took me for a ride and then into

the water and when a big wave washed over us I was Swept off Her back.
There to the rescue was a happy talking Dolphin ready, willing and able to
teach me about life in the Sea.
“Know every day is a Play Day for all within the waters of the seas
for they have learned how to just Be. They know that while they are
living and playing many are carrying Sacred Pearls of Wisdom for
Humanity. They know that when Humanity awakens from their sleep
they will need some help in understanding the Higher Wisdom. Now
Humanity is very busy ‘Doing’ and have not learned how to just ‘Be’ yet.
They will share their Sacred Gifts with you as you swim and dive into the
depths of the Sea.”
“I see you have learned to worry not, that is good! My name is
Master Toby and I am the oldest Dolphin and called the Grandfather of
the Sea for the Dolphin Clan.”
I Hear singing as I see Mother Mary singing to the animals who are
dancing around Her on the shore. They are so pleased to be in Her
presence.
I Heard Master Toby toning in a way I have never heard before. It
was Beautiful and filled with what sounded like the Morse Code. It was
Easy to ride on Master Toby’s back. He was gentle and I noticed my Fear
of water was gone, for I knew I was safe. I could Feel movement in my
Head as Toby sang Tones into my Third Eye as we swam in the water. We
met many of the other Sea creatures and I could tell Toby was proud to
show me to the others and share His Wisdom with me.
“He shared that it has taken a very long time for Humanity to reach
this Level of Conscious Awareness so all the sea creatures are celebrating
for your Awakening and New Conscious Awareness. Now all can evolve,
as we have been waiting and playing, Until this Grand time would arrive.
It is just the beginning but it has begun and we celebrate victory with you.
We are all glad to share our Wisdom with you for the Highest Good for
all.”
We swam for a while, Toby singing the entire time, introducing me
to all the other Dolphin and I was accepted as Family. I noticed we were
going deeper and deeper into the depths of the ocean. Worry not,

crossed my mind, and then I saw where Master Toby was taking me as we
glided into a circle of Huge
Whales, all so excited to see us that the waves they made caused me to
fall off Master Toby’s back.
A Beautiful little sea horse came to my side. She says she will escort
me to my Whale family. I noticed the water was extremely calm and
quiet as we came closer to the Huge Whales who were all very still, just
floating, nothing was moving, not even the water.
I heard the Master Whale say “We did not mean to scare you or
bring you harm. Our Love for you and your Presence here has been long
awaited and our excitement caused the currents that dismounted you. I
Invite you to sit upon my back and I will gently carry you through our
living quarters in this part of the Ocean. Then I will Download into your
Crystal Bed in your Head all the Codes, Switches and Sacred Wisdom I
hold for Humanity and the Beautiful Mother Earth.”
I was glad to see the Seahorse whose name was “Sparkles” was
riding with me and stayed by my side the entire time. Again I hear singing
but it was Not Mother Mary. It was the Whales and when they all were
singing, the entire ocean seemed to be alive with their Loving Sounds. I
could Feel the Sounds pass through my Third Eye and enter my Crystal
Bed in the Back of my Head. I noticed the waters were warmer even
though we were so deep.
Then the Whale who said His name was “Master Mighty” said He
had created that for my comfort. He knew my Essence would be
uncomfortable in the icy waters.
The Love I Felt was unbelievable and calming. I am so thankful for
this opportunity. After a while the seahorse “Sparkles” took me for a tour
of the Smaller kingdom within the sea and many had Pearls of Wisdom to
Download by Sounds into my Crystal Bed in the Back of my Head.
As we raised up toward the surface of the water I could Hear a Boat
motor as we broke through the top of the water. Mother Mary and a
Boat load of animals were waiting to pick me up. The animals, birds, cats
and dogs were eager to share their Gifts with me also.

Mother Mary smiled and said, “I told you we were going to play.” I
had such a wonderful time and open Heartedly received their Sacred
Gifts.
“Mother Mary toning…..Kodiosh, Kodiosh, Kodiosh, Adonai, Adonai,
Adonai, Ohmmm.” As She toned I could Feel the Golden Hot Light flow
down my spine and Body, Downloading the Gifts throughout my Body
down into the Iron Core Crystal Grid. Then out through the entire Grid
System and back up my Body and flowing out the front and Back of my
Sacred Heart to All.
I hear Mother Mary say, “Take a deep Breath and Enjoy our Boat
Ride for a while and allow all your Gifts to absorb within you. There is no
rush to get back. Allow the Sun and the lapping water waves to embrace
your Sacredness. Be at Peace my Child. Close your eyes and Know you
are safe. I will ensure your safe passage back to your Body. Simply Be the
God of your Being. Peace Be With you.”
I Feel the water waves rocking me in their Love. I am so thankful,
Mother Mary. “I know my Child,” She says. I hear the Crystal music
playing by my Chair at the desert. I can’t wait to read what I just
experienced. I am so filled with Joy and Happiness. I am Thankful!
“Be at Peace, my Child.”
“I am your Divine Mother Mary.”
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